
WSBL 1: Saturday August 8th 2015 at 14:00 

EAST PRESTON A v TARRING PRIORY A 

EAST PRESTON A          4 Points   78 Shots 

PRIORY A   6 Points    79 Shots 

                                                                 Priory Scores Second 

Rink 1: W Burrows, J Fairs, J Schools, G Wyatt  Lost 19-17 

Rink 2: P Hodges, M Simmonds, K Brinsmead, A Clarke (C) Won 17-25 

Rink 3: E DiPietro, S Logan, P Tandy, M Smith   Won 19-21 

Rink 4: A Harrison, A Messer, D Levey, J Clear   Lost 23-16 

The A team escaped with 6 points from this thriller of a match. Matt Smith and Clunky Clarke 
both skipped their rinks to victory giving Priory 4 points. The other 2 rinks went down but both 
scored valuable shots to contribute to the overall score, points victory. Gary Wyatt's four were 

12 shots down after the 14th end but 
clawed their way back to be only 2 in 
arrears at the end. Jon Clear's rink were 
slower than the other rinks and played the 
last two ends with both teams watching. 
The 20th end by Jon's rink brought the 
match score level - but the real drama was 
just about to happen. With the mat well up 
and the jack on the 2 metre mark, the last 
end was always going to be interesting. 
After 7 woods, Priory held 2 but the jack 
was trailed to the very edge of the ditch by 
bowl 8, which became an EP toucher in the 
ditch, to give East Preston the advantage. 
Dave Levey was next to bowl, the edge of 
the green was worn, brown and downhill, 
so he had one chance only - he had to tip 
the jack into the ditch and for his bowl to 
follow it in and stay close. He did just that 
and bagged the extra 2 points. 

PHOTO: The final end - Yellow Arrow the Jack, Red Arrow East Preston Toucher in Ditch, Blue Arrow Priory Toucher in Ditch 

 


